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springing

ahead
Starting April 2,

Indiana will

be observing

Daylight Savings

Timeasof2-3a.m.

News Briefs

New degree
program
approved
On March 10, IPFW was

approved to add a new Bachelor

of Science degree to its dlrcjily

outstanding roster of over 180

degree programs.
The Indiana Commission for

Higher Education approved IPFW's

request to upgrade a current two-

year degree to a full four-year BS
degree.

Now, IPFW proudly offers a

four-year BS in interior design.

Matthew Kubrik, the director of

the interior design program here,

says that the upgrade has been in

Education Research, which is also

suspending accreditation for two-

year programs.

Easter basket

donations

now accepted
Starting March I , the Northeast

Indiana Alumni Directors

Consortium is asking thai IPFW
students, faculty, friends and
families chip in this Easier season

to help the children of SCAN
(Stop Child Abuse and Neglect) by

donating fully stocked, wrapped
Easter baskets.

The Consortium's goal is to

collect 800 baskets by April 7.

Baskets should be wrapped
in colorful cellophane and filled

with gifts and/or candy, which is

still in the package or individually

Once the basket is prepared,

the generous individual should

drop their basket off at IPFW
information desks in Walb or

Kettler. IPFW does not stand

Rather, Ivy Tech, Indiana

InstituteofTechnology, Huntington

College, Grace, l.ivlur, M.uilIh-su'i,

Saint Francis, Tri State and Indiana

Wesleyan are also taking part in

the basket collection.

imost a year ago a 28-22

vote by the Senate voted to adopt

the Daylight Savings Time bill

for Indiana. Then with a 51-46

vote die House adopted the bill.

This puts into place a changing

of clocks for Indiana. In the past

April 2, 2006.

In the past, out of Indiana's

counties that did not observe
Daylight Savings Time. This is

not a typo, the correct way to

say it is Daylight Saving Time.
if saying Savings

and honored the Central Time,

while 5 honored the Eastern

Time. There were 19 counties

that requested to be moved to

Central Time, however only 8

counties will be added, for a total

of 18 counties on Central Time,

leaving 74 counties switching to

Eastern Time.
The time switch is usually

thought of as "spring forward"

The thought

is said to allow more business

to be done, where in the fall

by subtracting an hour it adds
daylight to morning hours.

So for Indiana on Saturday
April 1, 2005 or on April 2, 2Q0p
your clocks in the Northeaqf
pan of Indiana will need to be

adjusted an hour ahead. Now,
for those of you who may be out

late having a good time Saturday

when the bar intends to close.

The laws state that all alcohol

has to be consumed by 3am in a

bar. After calling various bars in

town the majority of them said

that they had not made exact

decisions on how they will be
handling the time switch. With

the switch taking place at 2am,
legally they would have to be
closing at 2am since it would
then be 3am. So this may add a

damper to some people's night.

Starting in 2007 the switch

will take place almost a month
earlier due to the fact that

Congress approved a change to

Changing Over
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All shaded counties will be

on Eastern Standard Time

effective April 2, 2006.

Clocks will naad tnmad ahaad ana hour.

Appealing faces,

appealing service
i Classic sociology experiment

at Glennbrook Square reveals

sad state ofcustomer service

done and basically looking somewhat sloppy.

They recorded the treatment received by the

employees and then went back a different

day wearing nice clothing and put-togethe:

t Lingerie, Chz

<t.O., Wet Seal, I

Secret Beauty, Guess, Abercrombie 8

Banana Republic, H&M and Hollister.

the globe. Sure, i

happens mostly in certa

people, but it can happen anywhei

wearing sweatpants,

Upon returning

looking nice, our results

Number one on ou

the customer equally w
Beauty. Number one on
the

following week
'ere astonishing.

list for treating

s Victoria's Secret

>ur list for treating

t unequally was
Victoria's Secret Lingerie.

We found this result to be a little odd.

Being the same store, just different branches

of it, they are rooted from the same morals,

guidelines and customer service examples.

SERVICE: Page A2

Lutz holds lecture

the Walb Student Union the

head of the IPFW political

science department, James
Lutz, gave a special lecture

on the issue of whether

democracy begat economic
freedom or the other way
around. Formally, Lutz stated

his query as "Democracy and
then Economic Liberalization

or Economic Liberalization

and then Democracy?"
lames Lutz, the first faculty

member at IPFW to receive

the Richard G. Lugar Faculty

Scholar of International

Affairs, built his lecture to

investigate whether economic
freedoms create democracy as

an unavoidable side effect, or if

those economic freedoms can

only exist after democracy is

established. As Lutz put it, "Are

SPEAKING: James Lutz

speaks to students and

faculty at Walb on eco-

nomics and democracy.

LUTZ: PageA2

Stock up on chicken,

bird flu is on the way

On Tuesday, Keva Whitebloom
received a phone call from her

grandfather telling her family to stock

Everyone Is talking i bout tins bird

epidemic that

is going to kill off the human race. Why
worry; after all it is just a flu, right?

There is a lot of uncertainly

surrounding the bird flu: how many it

will affect, what will the virus look like

and will it be capable of spreading from

human to human?

affect the United States.

Scientists say it is only a matter of

Afghanistan, India, Myanmar,

H5N1 strain of bird flu in chickens and

Bijay Kumar, the animal husbandry

commiss ione ro fthe sta te ofMaharash tra

said. "The birds have to be killed as fast

as possible."

World experts have estimated

between two to ISO million deaths from

the potential bird flu pandemic
Marc Lipsitch, epidemiology

t will have to change t<

Bird Flu: Page A.J
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did one come firs!?" and students was started

This prevalent issue bares in 2004 here at 1PFW.
greal significance in the light Applications for the 2006
of China's rapidly growing awards were due on March

s will be

i China. urgeiiiin smaller

The Victoria's Secret

Beauty store manager Ariana

Lee says, "Our goal is for the

ultimate client experience. We

s should

feel good when they leave our
store. It is really disappointing

•.houlij be the same."
As we then ventured on

to confront Victoria's Secret

Lingerie, they seemed to show
little concern and claimed
they were unable to give a

The list of stores that

did very well are Hot Topic,

D.E.M.O., Abercrombie &
Fitch, Banana Republic and

but they do treat them all

with equality — equally
disrespectful that is.

This makes the shopping
experience not enjoyable for

the customer, resulting in

(hum not returning.

also did poorly

However, their manager
seemed concerned that the

store did not lead in customer
service. Although unable to

give a quote due to company

rV brought ti

an improve their

behaviors.

Abercrombie & Fitch,

notorious for their loud mall
music and their down-to-
earth popular style, has the
reputation of being stuck up.

Surprisingly enough,
Abercrombie & Fitch was

> with respect and
equality no matter what their

appearance is professional

and makes the shopping
experience better.

Keith Hill, manager of
D.E.M.O., a hip hop clothing

store claims, "We get a guest

shoppereverymonth to review
how we do and we get graded.

It's always good to hear we

: other end of the

spectrum, their sister store

nd competitor, Hollister did
ot do as well.

Hollister did not greet us
'hen we entered their store,

or was anyone really around

Charlotte Busse, a trendy
junior's clothing store, failed

the experiment with flying

colors. Our first run-through
of the store, with our shopper
looking sloppy, resulted in not
being greeted, smiled at or

helped in the least bit.

On oursecond run-through,
looking put-together, we were
not greeted, not smiled at nor
helped in the least bit again.

When we explained to the
manager what we were doing,

not only did she seem to not
care, but it basically was not
a big deal how well her store

did.

Obviously Charlotte Russe

Seeming too busy to help

; the overall

: got from
shopping in Hollister both

DiClementi from the IPFW
psychology department this

people making judgments
and making stereotypes based
on appearance.

"People make assumptions
about a person's behavior
based on their appearance
without even getting to know
them, which is wrong."

As you can see, stereotypes

Being treated unequally
or not with the respect you
deserve as a person because

Sleeping drug proves
anything but restful

By Andrew Buttaro

If you are among those who received

one of the approximately 26 million

prescriptions for Ambien distributed last

your sleep! Recent medical studies report

some of the drug's users have been prone

to sleepwalk to their kitchens, raiding their

refrigerators for food and cooking meals on

Researchers are finding evidence to link

Ambien to this curious side effect of eating

while sleep walking, according to The New
York Times. Dr. Mark Mahowald, director

of the Minnesota Regional Sleep Disorders

Center in Minneapolis and colleagues as

well as researchers from the Mayo Clinic

in Rochester, Minn, are discovering that

eating disorders are common in people

using Ambien for sleep-related problems.

The most common side effects listed on
the drug's Web site do not include sleep-

related eating disorders. Side effects cited

are drowsiness, dizziness, lightheadedness,

and difficulty with coordination. The site

suggests to never drink alcohol when "being

treated with Ambien or any sleep medicine.

alertness, such as driving a car, operating

machinery, or piloting an aircraft" when
initially using this drug.

i side effect;

come problematic when taken "while

iveling, such as during an airplane flight

and the person wakes up before the effect of

the medicine is gone." Tolerance can occur

when sleep medicine is "used every night

for more than a few weeks." The Ambien
Web site advises to use sleep medicines for

short amounts of time, "such as 1 or 2 days

and generally no longer than I or 2 weeks."

Dependence has also resulted "when
these [sleep medicinesl are used regularly

for longer than a few weeks or at high doses.

Some people develop a need to continue

taking their medicines ... If the medicine

is suddenly stopped the body is not able to

function normally." Withdrawal symptoms
can result after sleep medicine is abruptly

stopped after being used on a regular basis

for a long period. Mild cases have resulted

in "unpleasant feelings," while severe

cases have caused "abdominal and muscle
cramps, vomiting, sweating, shakiness, and
rarely, seizures may occur."

Unusual changes in behavior and
thinking are not common side effects,

but have been reported to include "more
outgoing or aggressive behavior than

normal, confusion, strange behavior,

agitation, hallucinations, worsening of

depression, and suicidal thoughts."

Frequency and severity of these

problems depends on a patient's general

health, other medicines taken, and what
kind of sleep medication is being utilized.

The manufacturer of Ambien, Sanofi-

Aventis, defends its product as safe and
reliable. Melissa Feltmann, one of the

company's spokespersons, reported to The
New York Times that while sleep-related

eating disorders are printed on Ambien's

package insert as a potential side effect, not

all cases in patients who use Ambien may
stem from the use of the sleep medicine.

Most of the people who use Ambien report

that it successfully puts them to sleep,

although doctors and patients both report

that sleep-eating is one of a variety of

unusual reactions to (he drug.

Dr. Carlos Schenck, a sleep disorders

expert based in Minneapolis is leading

a study exploring this particular effect

States who use Ambien have experienced

sleep : related eating disorders while on this

sleep medication. He reports that patients

commonly are cognizant that they have
an eating problem but do not realize that

it can be associated with the sleeping pill.

He found that once most of his patients

discontinued use of Ambien and switched

to another sleep medication, such as

Lunesta and Sonata, their sleep-eating

problems ended.
One of Schenck's patients, ludie Evans,

had beentakingAmbien during her recovery

period from back surgery. Despite being in

a full-body cast, she had been getting up
to eat while asleep. Initially unaware of the

problem, she did not become conscious of

what was happening until her son spent

several nights taking care of her and told

her of her sleepwalking episodes, which
included going into the kitchen, cooking

bacon and eggs, eating a sandwich, and
turning on the oven.

Four suits have been filed by former

Ambien users against Sanofi-Aventis in the

U.S. District Court in Manhattan last week.

Two of them reported that they became
sleep-eaters because of using Ambien.

There have not been concrete

conclusions regarding the link between
Ambien use and sleep-eating, however, as

some experts are not certain as to whether
the resulting sleep-eating is an effect of the

drug or a commonality among the large

number of people who are using it. While
the jury is still out on that conclusion, it

Destruction lingers in Katrina's wake
By Leora Falk the blankets. A birthday card

disintegrating on a cracked
' read, "happy birthday

The kitchen cabinets were
stocked with unopened bottles

of ketchup and Tabasco sauce
and a full spice rack. In the

baby's room, the Winnie the

Pooh clock still kept the time.

But the clothes in the closet

were stuck together with mold,

and shoes crumbled when
touched. The calendar hanging

in the master bedroom still

showed August.

Two days after volunteers

walked through the home and
began removing everything

from it, the house was almost

trum i he chandelier.

The tub was still full ofsome
of the flood water, brackish and
hidden beneath clothing, toys,

When (hi-

removed.
smell of sulfur and rot filled

The neighborhood, unless

errupted by the sounds

Almost no residents have

moved back to their homes,
and the stores and schools that

once supported this area have

of the areas that was hit the

hardest by Hurricane Katrina

and the ensuing floods. Almost
seven months later, most of the

houses are untouched, with

only the water removed.

The streets are lined with

what was once the inside of

the houses: Moldy toys, books,

diplomas, and photographs
mixedwithfibergl ass insula! ion,
drywall, and theoccasional item

that can no longer be hidden

pornographic magazines.

In one house, four feet of

water sat stagnant for almost
t before being pumped

New Orleans' Ninth Ward, as

he cleaned up his friend's New
Orleans East garden. "Everyone
is waiting for someone to make
the first move. This guy's doing
it. He'll be back within the

month," he said.

Thomas's friend will be
one of the first on his block to

return, and it will only be the

beginning of a long process of

recovery. "We've got all sorts

of things growing," Thomas
said as he pulled scallions

from the yard. "1 wouldn't eat

them [the scallions], though,"

he said; toxins mixed with the

floodwatershavecontaminated
much of the soil.

Thomas himself is living

in a Federal Emergency
Management Agency trailer in

the Ninth Ward, which is often

cited as the hardest hit district

in the city. "It's nice and quiet,"

he said. "It's right across the

street from a graveyard." In the

direct path of a levee failure,

the houses were swept off their

foundations, leaving clearings

that have only the outlines of

the houses that were once there

and remnants of homes tipped
sideways or tossed on top of

Addresses arc spray-painted

houses once stood. These
houses, for the most pan, are

too destroyed to be gutted.

and signs of reconstruction are

almost entirely absent.

But signs of determination

are present throughout the

city. "1 am coming home! I will

rebuild! 1 am New Orleans"

signs adorn a front yard, and
"No trespassing! This is still

my home" is scrawled in spray

paint across a garage door.

"Trespassers will be shot.

Survivors will be shot again,"

another slogan reads.

Bourbon Street, famous for its

Mardi Gras ribaldry, was full of

drunken tourists (and college

volunteers escaping their daily

work), jazz music flowed out of

bars, and people danced in the

streets. In the higher partsofthe

city, notable for large colorful

schools are open, and residents

collect their newspapers in

their pajamas in the morning.

said Tracy, who \

the installation ofir

his New Orleans East home. He
predicated that he will be the

third or founh person to move
back to his block. Tracy, who

Tennessee just before

and a child dressed for the

Jewish holiday of Purim wore
the omnipresent X, which was
sprayed on all houses that were
checked for bodies, on his shirt.

A sign in a French Quarter store

reads "Katrina, you bitch, I'm

never speaking to you again."

Though signs of Katrina

are still present

to wash his truck, so he can feel

like he is at home.
The only thing he saved from

his house, which was flooded up
to a few inches from the ceiling,

because

of "so many
Though he said he

and Department of Health
"approved for re-opening"

signs in the windows — the

city's vitality is returning.

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
We're hiring students NOW, part-time and FULL-TIME!

Home City Ice

Flexible Hours and GREAT PAY!!

Route Delivery Positions Available

We Offer 1 0-40+ Hours/Week!
$8.00 to $12.00+/ Hour

Great part-time hours are available and we otter schedule flexibility. Work around your

school schedule with morning/afternoon and weekend hours.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Train in one facility during school, and work in another during summer break!

Schedule an interview today and bring a friend!

CALLTODAY: 1 (800) 622-6566

Or visit us at www.homecityice.com to fill out an online application!

until he can buy a
have a barbecue when people
move back. He said he expects

all but two of the families on his

Did you
know...?

this space

reaches up to

5,000 readers

each week

CONTACT

Advertising Manager

LANA MABBITT

at 481-6583

for more details
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Know your rights:

search and seizure

The fourth amendment to

the United States Constitution

reads as follows: "The right of

the people to be secure in their

persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable
searches and si

be \

i, shall n

legal standard called "probable

cause," which is a shorthand

way of saying thai the officer

must have probable cause to

believe that a crime is taking

place. If the search leads to

an arrest, this probable cause

must stand up to judicial

scrutiny, and so must be more
substantial than just a hunch.

Although there are a

multitude of things which
might constitute probable

to conduct a search. Another

sue, but upon probable

cause, supported by Oath or

affirmation, and particularly

describing the place to be

searched, and the persons or

This amendment protects

the personal privacy of every

citizen under a variety of

The first is suspicious articles

in plain view in the car, such

as drug paraphernalia or

more common articles often

associated with illegal activity

(such as pl<

basis for a number of legal

safeguards protecting the

people from arbitrary searches

or other forms of unreasonable

government intrusion.

However, these safeguards

often do not work as well as

is intended, simply because
people do not know their rights

and therefore cannot assert

What follows is a brief

summary of the protections

you as a citizen enjoy under
the fourth amendment, and
examples of how they can be

applied to ordinary situations.

Most people are most likely

to have an encounter with a

police officer while behind
the wheel. Police officers

often desire to search a car

that they have pulled over, but

lack the legal authority '

to be intoxicated, or is s

hiding something, this

usually result in a search.

the fourth

amendment.
When an officer desires

to conduct a search but does

not have probable cause to

do so (which is often the case

when the officer is looking

for something small and
easily concealed) he or she

will simply ask the person for

their permission. Although
this sounds simple enough,
widespread ignorance of

search and seizure protections

leaves many people vulnerable

to tactics of confusion on die

pan of the polic

in a casual manner and with

assertive body language, this

can convey the impression

that the officer doesn't really

care whether or not the hearer

minds; additionally, either a

yes or a no can be interpreted

as permission to conduct a

search. Not answering such a

question can alsobe interpreted

as consent to a search.

The American Civil Liberties

Union (ACLU) recommends
that people in such situations

say something assertive and
unambiguous, along the

lines of "1 do not consent to a

Even if a person is not, to

the bust of their knowledge,

breaking the law, it is important

to remember that there are no

circumstances under which
being searched by the police

is beneficial. The best possible

of any verbal admissions

of guilt: even by admitting that

speeding, for example

There are substantial

local variations in search and
seizure laws, and the standards

for probable cause. In Nevada,

itting any

An officer

Contrary to common permission to search will often

misconception, in the U.S. the word this request in such a way
police do not have the authority that the person being searched

to conduct an arbitrary search; is not really aware that their

in other words, they cannot permission isbeingsought. The
search a car or a home just officer may ask in such a way
because they want to. Their as to imply that he or she does

not actually need permission

from the ACLU. FindLaw.

com and. of course, your state

government.

Enjoy writing?

Interested in a career

in journalism?

Enjoy taking and

editing photographs?

Maybe you just want to

have a voice in your

campus newspaper...

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
Every position on the editorial

board of The Communicator is

available at the end of the term.

The board of directors of Indiana-Purdue Student Newspapers is

currently taking applications for the positions of:

EDITOR IN CHIEF

and
ADVERTISING MANAGER

If you are interested in the possibility of defining the voice of

IPFW's only student publication,

send a letter of interest and your resume to:

THE COMMUNICATOR
ATTIN: Jennifer Bosk

WALB UNION STE. 125

2101 E.COLISEUM BLVD.

FORT WAYNE, IN 46805

Interview will be conducted Wednesday April 19 at 2:PM

APPLICATIONS DUE BY APRIL 17th

News Briefs continued

Low cost Health Fair services offered

wilib

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

This health fair is open la the public .mil

mostly free.

A huge variety oi things will lie available

during ihc fair with dozens of organizations,

featuring information and screenings.

Screenings include the following: alcohol,

anxiety, blood health profile IS28 fee), blood
pressure, blond type iSH) feel, blond sugar [two

hour fast required before), body mass index,

diabetes [$23 lee), depression, eating disorders,

llexihi lily, fool pressure, gambling, hearing, height

and weight, HIV/AIDS testing, lung cap.u ity, oral

cancer, osteoporosis |Sl:i fee), postural analysis,

prostate cancer (men only, $23 fee], sickle cell

anemia, thyroid (S23 fee) and vision.

BirdRu
From Page A

1

The fair will also

mi the second floor

These demonstrations will be o

Chuan at 9 a.m. ,
flip hop

aerobics at 10 a.i . with Ihony Young, belly

dancing at 11 a.m with Jordana b it /weena,

vnga at I ii.ni. with lulie Kintz.

I he last Illness event will he at 2 p.m. with Kate

lllaik teaching i ore strengthening and stretching,

Other events i\ ill nu hide meal and snack tips,

speu.il guests, a stress-free /nne and pampering
nf the mind and budy. ini lulling free massages.

know what that changed
will do. We obviously need
plan for the

i best (

they would have to see if the

patient had recently traveled

to Asia or had contact with any

plans could save a lot of lives."

Since 1997, there have been
about 100 confirmed cases

of bird flu diagnosed world
wide and nearly all those who
caught the virus were infected

by handling or eating infected

poultry.

You might be asking what
the symptoms of this bird (lu

are. They can range from typical

flu symptoms to eye infections,

acute respiratory distress,

severe and life-threatening

Jennifer Morcone, public

affairs officer at the Center for

Disease Control and Prevention

said that if a doctor in the

United States thought they saw
a case of the bird flu in a patient

clusters of the disease here

before we saw it elsewhere."

With spring approaching
this brings about the return

of wild migratory birds to

American shores. U.S. satellites

have tracked the infected

flocks, which started mingling

position as the crossroad of tv

international flyways.

These birds are projected t>

mingle with flocks from Nortl

America, thus expanding th

bird flu dilemma.
Paul Flint, a researcl

wildlife biologist with the U.

tic'dlngii al Survey as

"We're targeting thet

from Asia to here. We're going

to be on the ground in front of

the bird migration waiting for

jnerlca suppose to

it for this bird flu to

hit our country?

Michael Leavltt, secretary

of health and human services,

recommends that Americans
start storing 10 days worth of

Ifyou have flu-like symptoms
that last more then two weeks
and they progress into other

symptoms, visit your doctor.

Most of all, do not panic.

The U.S. government is taking

serious precautions to protect

us from this possible epidemic,

and remember this is no
ordinary flu.

o the old days.

Along with switching clocks an hour ahead

many fire departments recommend changing

the batteries in smoke detectors as well. This

:t of 2005. helps to ensure thai they are frequently checked

3 Congress and also in good working condition.

Campus m
Calend

23 Accepting Submissions: Confluence,

the IPFW literary magazine, is

accepting submissions until March 3

1

of poetry, fiction, creative nonaction,

black and white photographs, and line

drawings. For information, call 14157.

Concert: "An EveningofBaroque

Music." NF Recital Hall. 7:30p.m. For

information, call 16714.

24 Writing Center: Conversations about

Citing Sources. "Formatting in MLA
and APA Styles," KTG98, 1 p.m.

For information, call 15740.

Athletic Events: Softball vs. Wright

State. 2 p.m.; Men's Volleyball vs.

Mercyhurst, GC, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

Spring Senior B.F.A. Exhibition

Opening Reception: VA Gallery, 6-

8 p.m.; exhibition continues through

April 13. For information, call 16705.

Biology Senior Seminar: Erin Kelly,

Jodi Mullen, and Nicole Frazier,

speakers; SB 1 85, noon. For

information, call 16305.

25 Weekend College Mid-term

Celebration: KTLobby, 10a.m.-

I p.m.; free food. For information,

call 16619.

WP Bridge Contest Final Round:

ET241, 10a.m. Informational

www.ipfw.edu/bridgecontest.

Athletic Event: Men's Volleyball vs.

Clarke, GC, 7 p.m. For information, call

16643.

27 ETCSSpringColloquium Series:

"Enabling Communication in Unusual

Environments: Challenges and

Applications of Delay Tolerant

for March 23-29, 2006

Women's History Month Event: Video

and panel discussion, Women of

Hope: Latinos Abriendo Camirio, WU
222-224-226, 6-8 p.m. For information,

call 1671! OTI6921.

Eating Disorder Support Group:

WU234.6:30-8:30p.m.For

information, call 16647ore-mail

tillapaufS5ipfw.edu.

28 National Board DcntalHygiene Exam:

WU Ballroom, 7:30 a.m. For

information, call 14153.

Spanish Table:
j

1

comer con nosotros! {look for the

table with the Spanish flag) every '

Tuesday at noon; bring a sack lunch.

An opportunity to meet informally

with the express purpose of speaking

Spanish. For information, call 1668° or

e-mail confortm@ipfw.edu.

29 Gregorio Pedroza, BilingualStory

Teller: WU Ballroom, noon-1 :30p.m.;

open to everyone. For information, call

16921.

Athletic Event: Baseball vs. Central

Michigan, 2 p.m. For information, call

16643.

IPFW Dinner Series: "Fort Wayne—
That's My Kind ofTown," Catablu,

6:30 p.m. Tickets S35 per person; cash

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor
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Screw the bourgeois and their entrenched education system

Screaming from the Left

By Andrew C. Hoover

losecrel that our tuitions arc going up. up. up li is no secret

r government is pulling more .mil mure money away from

ion. including funding for students who .ire nol wealthy.

nivcrsitics have been reported sis having il -' :i-mg

haii private universities, and that is because state funding

low I lie 1 Inner sity cil \ irf^inia. one i»1 tin- lii-l mm. '-i-n •

nation. only renin- eight pereent funding from Virginia

i college- I

i idea] that profit 1, must mi Tease every single

year and thai a low profit maigm is an abject failure. As such, the

collegc-as-a-busuirss must always make more money. Screw the

stock market: that ihiog i» going to destroy America. But that is

another conversation entirely. So. prices will continue to go up
.mii! i|. imii! ii 1 1. - ..

|
i hi: i where i ollee.es will downsize, let

professor;, go. i lose buildings and drop enrollment all to continue

Ui c nit be.a w.u forevei oh wait, yes we can. The American

War Mai lime's mission is currently set to fight "nameless enemy
Hi a i- i-\eiywhere" mode and is set to justify a war at any time

in anyplace. As I type tins column, war with Iran is imminent (I

m. on March 16,2006) and
the "giant, faceless enemy

ihey call the hook On Hip ul lliis. govern him: !nu; i- (limn

and more and more olien becoming loans in-irad of need-based

grants according 10 MSNBC. Loans, even when given out by the

it funding for college will probablyontj i

i that is being created is

l where college is becom
very, very expensive so less people can afford it. I blame war. W
w-.i -i I- iii.: \< ii -Mi:'i. .tan- economy and forces money away the sun burns

from education and into the N.ilional ( aiard tor Iraij and shit. But C'est la vie.

anyway, yes. college prices go up so the number of enrolled goes

So, colleges keep raising prices People slop going. The "value"

of the diploma goes WAV up. Ibis is not something we, as degree-

holders, will see. (lur children, however, will live in a world where

you can do lots and lots of jobs with a high school degree again

and college will only be for certain jobs (doctor, teacher, lawyer,

scientist) and the "business degree" will go back to being a high

school job with lots of on-the-job training. Certain degrees

that are frivolous and certain jobs that need experience, not

education, will drop back out of existence. Things like interior

design, management, OLS, gym and art degrees will no longer

be needed to do middle management jobs, no longer needed for

store manager retail jobs or other jobs that are experience-based.

Degree-holders in technical degrees or for careers that need a

degree by law (teacher, doctor, you know, that list again) will rise

in value again. And so more people will want to get them. More
people go back to school.

However, as these new sin. ill t allege- fill tuition they can hire

more people, and more students means they can lower prices

a little for even more students and so the pendulum will swing

again, and college prices will drop and more and more people will

go and soon the price will go up. Rinse, repeat a

In need of an Americana fix,

Fort Wayne offers Freedom
In Other Words

Winler happens to my favorite t e of the year and
the arrival of March Madness (lei's nol discuss my p.itheti

bracket) and the official first da\ of Spring I've kind of

a depression of sorts Ideally my days would be full

fireworks, ami some Americana.
. ..Luckily, all will! ii leuudiftl when 1 giai « Memorial 1

this Sjtlurda) lor die I-orl Wayne I reedojp game,.
[lie lights dim and die t roivd goes silenl in re-pet i and

anticipation lor what they know is coming- ihe National

Anthem. A single light illu ales the guest sta

the last verse is sung cannon- ,ire bred, the crowd erupts and
William Wall.uc's (Mel tahsoni Itlmbmgh speech with his

famous I 111 I DOM' speei li bin mi- through the speakers.
" e crowd by now is reciting Ave tight and you may die,

erupt -and 1 mmem- I nose Yourself song SI

is the when Ihe [tin Wayne freedom run onto the field and
pump (if it's possible) the crowd up even inure However, when
Ihe lights finally come li.n k mi and the opposing
onto the field the natural high horn all the excitement dit

a few boos.

Ah... I can't wail for Saturday.

As a season licket holder lend zone seats!) I am able

my fix (minus the snow) with every home game these
tniiihall heroes play.

If you've never been In a freedom game I insist you try

Seats are cheap and if football isn't your spurt of choice
crowd is always en i ert ami ng Plus, if a join ball is thrown into the
stands and von happen in catch il- free souvenir I my collection

currently stands at six balls).

The Fort Wayne freedom are in the United Indoor football

league with ten other regional teams Some say dial the
name is stupid, however I'd rather cheer on a team with the
name of something I rhensh the most in life than to chant
(linalia Beef While the siai ling player- were announced.

Plus, having Uncle Sam for a mascot is right up my alley.

Everyone knows of my love for America and everything that it

FOOTBALL: The Freedom season kicks off Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. against the Sioux City Bandits.

If all of that wasn't bad enough, I'm now officially in last place at

the office and at home with my NCAA lour i lament brackets.

Why I [hough t ili.it I'cnncssee and Ohio could actually rr

City (what a tease).

Then, Cindy Sheeh
wondering what in the world is lhat stupid

it only south of the Summit

pop-upou pageeiglu audi

H

I truly believe that 1 was meant n> live in die Mid-West with this

type of mentality. I fit in with all of the other conservatives and
it's usually pretty easy for me to find snow, a football game, and an

Please visit us on the web @ www.ipfwcommunicator.org

Living in a world

of paranoia
Staff Column

1 passed d
down at my speedometer when I passed e

going the proper speed limit, tun I thought to mysell. "How
that a sense of fear has been instilled upon me that when I s

law enforcement vehicle I automatically check to make sure 1

abiding by the laws which they enforce."

I can remember watching "The Andy Griffith Show" as a

and how the officers were portrayed as best friends to the tc

Now I'm not saying thai law enforcement representatives ai

kind people, just that the perception created about them seen

i Hie in particular i- the ii i pills taken. I can easily see five

10 10 commercial- in ,, night watching television offering solui ic

to die many problems (hat I m\ -elf could face.

Of course we go to the doctor and ask if it is possible that I might
have such and such and need this medication. I asked myself if the

intake of medicaiion is really as necessary a.

instead of some fabricated medication.

1 am not a doctor, so do nol lake my advice by any means, but I

really feel that our society especially, in the U.S.A., has become so

popular hu// .ihuui them ihan what is really necessary.

So now that I have my medication to help me sleep, relax and
be happy I should have a great life, rights' Well, it seems that as I

drive into certain areas of toun n night mi-finger moves over to

the door lock button and pushes it to allow me to feel more secure.

Well, if my mind serves me right, the first automobiles put into

production did not have locks on the doors. Yet now we cannot
seem to live without them.

The fear that someone is going to steal our car, items inside

the car or even attack us and lake the car exists. Is this merely an
increase in crime or a fear that has been placed upon us? Not only
this, but what about the home security systems? Do 1 really sleep

better at night knowing that my house is secured from an intruder

breaking in and attacking me at night, or that my possessions are

safe during the day while 1 am in class?

Now let us move on to a more prominent point. What about
the paranoia we student- have about our classes? The thoughts we
have about tests. Did we study enough? Is the paper I'm turning in

good enough to earn the A?

Am I prepared enough for my presentation? Is my G.P.A. high
enough forme to graduate with nn degree? Well, of course this is

on an individual basis, but I mysell wonder some of these things
once in awhile. The biggest, of course, is making sure I am going to

be able to graduate when I plan to.

Now, before you say "You really need some Prozac," look at your
own life and the little things you do during the day. If someone
sneezes beside you do you turn your head? If someone dressed
in black is walking by you at night, do you find yourself stepping
aside to let them pass cautiously? Do you find yourself wondering
if you need a certain medication and if so why?

I am merely poiming out the simple fact that I feel our society

has taken a horribly wrong turn to being paranoid and that it

seems to me it is created not oul\ by our own experiences, but also

by the media. I mean, is it really that important il someone Steals

my car, or my possessions in my house? No, that's

minds. Society is only as scary a

[ ^> Voices on Campus
It has been three years since the invasion of Iraq, have your views of the war changed?

No, because I
j

Tt's getting worse. I I "[support it more,
I Tt

have friends
I iTherearetwo B Ibecause I believe I W 'M li

because I

have friends

there and I

what they a m groups, Americans,

Arabs, and the nor-

mal Iraqi's that don't

Mist 1 Americans.

pport it more,

because I believe

itissuccedingandl

have done research I
think it is stupid

and there are not

enough results on

either side, there is

no more reason for

the war.
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For better or worse
Staff Editorial

long years in a battle with a country i

another continent.

According to the polls at http;//

www.pollingreport.com/irat). htm,
the support for the war is currently

dropping.

The war seems to be at a stand-still.

neither side making progress.

President Bush is still optimistic.

During his speech in Cleveland he
said, "In the long run, the best way
to defeat this enemy and to assure

spread the hope of freedom across

peace before.'

['resident Bush then tiles examples
of freedom conquering evil from WWII
and the Cold War.

He sees a victory in Iraq, a free

democracy in the making, but many

of America, be if we hadn't begun the
War on Terror?

Would Saddam Hussein still be in

power? More than likely.

on America? Probably.

Would they attack us? Yes.

Would our country have more
money? Yes.

Ifwe didn't go to warafterS/ 1 1, who
would have been blamed for not doing
anything, for not standing up for our
country? 1 he president.

Who is being Illumed now for going
to war? The president.

Did he make the right choice?
Maybe, maybe not. Not being in

his position, it is easy to criticise his

decisions uud say you could have done

We work for money, they just steal it

Pasquali's Ponderings

The one item we all desire to have, hate giving aw
and cannot live without. Money, the item that makes o

society go 'round. Thanks to our college state of life, m<
of us are trying to live and strive for the bare n

"

With how important money is to all of us, we would
not dare go throwing it around, or just handing it out to

everyone that asks for some. Well, despite how well we
think we handle our money, there are plenty of others

throwing money around to make up for it.

I, along with most of my friends, trust putting our
bank for safekeeping,

Despite the stupidity t>f ihis List robbery, my favorite

H<ies as follows: a man with

a bank, tells the employee-

bag then leaves.

J put all of the money in the

there whenever
placing their i

not just hand

! should need it. With r

> be getting easier in this

not even required anymore.

it walking into a bank, asking

hands them the money, that

The first story comes from
approximately 40 years old, walked into a bank, slipped

the teller a note demanding cash, then walked out with

the money. As pathetic as the whole thing is, it gets worse.

The robber handed them a note that he apparently did

not use his spellchecker on.

That is right, the guy did not even spell all of the words
correctly on his note, and he only used three 10 five words.

1 wonder what the note could have looked like. "Gimme bag,"

is easier than third grade math. Helmet + Bag = $31,000.

Yeah, I do not see that quite adding up, but it sure did in

this person's favor.

My other favorite story about robberies does not

occur at a bank, but it's still just as priceless. In Oakland,

California, a man was arrested in connection with 16

robberies at several different food chains. Four of those

16 occurred at the same Taco Bell.

The beauty of this story is that the employees at the

Taco Bell would open the cash register whenever they saw
the man coming. I think this man deserves an award. He
did not even have to try at robbing places anymore, they

just opened up their cash registers and handed him the

money at the same place repeatedly. Kudos to you sir,

(get a job, they just try and sieal ii from everyone else.

Honestiy though people, it we are going to just hand out

our money to everyone lliai says "Put the money in the

e point of working for il in the first place?

Bad service leads to angry customers
Staff Column

I'd rather not bash people, but

some deserve to be hit upside the

head with a baseball bat.

Maybe I become slightly more
annoyed than the average person

when It comes to things like this. I

probably have no right to complain
about other people, but looking back

Target. I needed a few basic items

and Target is relatively close. As I was
loading my granola bars, shampoo

asked me if I would like to sign up for

the Target charge card.

I politely said no and kept

ten items in a store pay part of their

bill in cash and the other part by

check?

"Alright." She hits the total button

and I begin to write. I don't get very

far. "Are you going to write your
check for over the amount to receive

cash back?"

This is worse than trying to deal

with a machine. I think I would have
mentioned something if I was going

to do that. Or maybe when I hand
you the i '

"

Being a table of 22, we had
that panicked and vt

a waitress myself and I think they

should be able to handle a large table

and 111' able to spin i lucks, esper \,\\\)

since most places divided us up and

hadv i ton, t the total you

: you payingShe then asked,

I glanced up this time and told

her that I would be writing a check.

While she is scanning and bagging,

I dig through my purse, find my

cash?"

Now she is pushing
annoyance begins to grow.

e the receipt. I

she had to say

change your

s is a normal question.

"I'm paying for everything

by check. One check." I am now
contemplating telling this lady to

1 pay. She hands r

think I'm done. 1 star

She couldn't resist

one more thing. "If y

mind about signing up for the Target

card, you can sign up right there

[pointing]. It's easier to use than

writing a check."

1 looked at her, gave her my best

st in smile and headed for the door.

How much harder is it for a person

My to write a check then to use a charge

/ the card? Ireallydon'tseewhyitwouldbe

considered difficult to write the name
of the store, the date, the amount,
and sign my name. To me, thai seems

One night,

Mexican r

which I must admii was good, hm noi

amazing.

After quite some time of waiting

for our drinks, we are ready to order.

Our waitress is slowly making her

way down the table.

The girl next to me orders chicken

fajitas. Not too difficult, it's kind of

ips, grilled with peppers and
and stuff, right?

Orlando with the softball n

missed something, tin I can you please

explain what fake chicken is?

After a few seconds of stunned

silence, my friend says, "Yeah, I want
real chicken."

The waitress smoothly takes my
order and moves down the table.

My friend looks at me and says,

"What other kind of chicken is

there?"

I really have no idea.

Gaming, drugs and
academic performance

I Have A Beard

"The Pope is in the outhouse. I

repeat: the Pope is in the outhouse."

Thus began a quick series of phone
conversations on Monday designed to

madden a friend of mine who was stuck

at work. You see, the Pope was not

actually in an outhouse (that I know of,

anyway) but 1 have always wanted to

deliver importani news via some kind of

amount of hypocrisy in the fact that we
tolerate games like "Oblivion" but not

cocaine, when "Oblivion" and a coke
habit have effects that are in some ways

That's for another week, though. At

the moment, I'm concerned about the

fact that the outside world often seems
hell-bent on destroying our academic

understood.

On March 21, llcthesda Softworks

officially released i he eagerly am ieipaii'd

"Elder Scrolls IV: Oblivion." A lot of you
will already be aware of this, but then

again the people who already knew are

likely to be too busy playing the game lo

read this column.
I myself am leaving it in the box,

-installed, until I finish writing this

people about the Pope being in the

outhouse because this is Monday, not

Tuesday - a few stores got the game a

day early. "Oblivion" is a big enough
title that there's a bit ola feeding frenzy

surrounding its release, and news travels

fast ... especially when a game hits

shelves a day early.

Now. all this behavior on the part of

obsessive gamers like myself brings op

a few unflattering parallels that I'd like

The release of "Oblivion" is in oneway
badly timed. It would really be much
better if the game had been released

after the spring semester was over; as is,

Bethesda Softworks is going to do their

very best to hose my G.P.A. along with a

lot of other people's.

nations) for a very li

though the temptation is to blame this

on parents/teachers/ethnocentrlcity/

etc., the truth seems to be a lot simpler

than that.

For a modern student, there are a

roughly infinite number of things to

do with any given hour that are more
interesting than school. Gaming, of

course, is just one example - there are of

course the old standbys: sex, drugs, and
rock'n'roll.., not to mention television.

Put all that together with a culture

teachers, or a sexisr curriculum, it's that

the students just don't care.

Maybe this is because we're thinking

'II he

seqlieiue i

iupa

written). First. I received

news that "Oblivion" was available

earlier than expected. Second, I ran

right out and dropped Sfiu without even

thinking about it. Third, I heroically

"Oblivion") justtt

paper thai illicit or mi|

ailed ni\ job prospects.

; right down to it. nothing's forcing

show up to my algorithms lecture

morning. I'll be there, though,

because I want to be there.
'

is interesting and I

time for a grade.

iugh sleep for March >\

I awoke tired Tuesday morning and
convinced myself thai skipping all

Tuesday classes was bad idea. I also

stopped using artii les anil prepositions

Now, if you were to remove the words
"played 'Oblivion'" from the above

and replaced them with "did coke," it

wouldn't really change that much. The
only real difference is thai "Oblivion"

is substantially cheaper and much less

likely to give me chronic nosebleeds.

Now, those who know me know that

I'm strongly anti-prohibition, and at this

point it's tempting to point out a certain

dent in the world

d "Ethan Frome"
alb," or whatever

the hell it is high school English teachers

inflict on their students these days).

Most ofthem don't want to learn algebra,

Until we find a way to change this,

they're simply noi going to put down
their bongs and video games and get a

grade or two, and we're still going to see

international education statistics that

are more than a little embarrassing.

In closing, and on a completely

different topic. I would be willing to

ager that not a single Catholic will read

e opening sentence of this column and
inspired to burn down a Kentucky

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS PAPER

s, telephone number and class standing/major or title (if applicable). L

j edit at! submissions for length, grammar, ityle. and danty. letters d

i nor meeting tti

d potentially lit
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'V for Vendetta'
proves just alright
Look ofspecial effects surprising, Porwian shines again in new character

Movie Review

e bothered by the length superficial. (I n

It which they took to do it. it and gained m

Vuniicil.i." Ihujiltlully. f.'ilK into the

laiter category.

The basic plot of tin- lihn is this:

,\ vi^il.mii' knuwn mily ;i^ "V" (Hugo

\V*.';iviii|;) hiis iiuiitf il his goal Hi

wipe out the totalitarian rule one
i, Sutler (played by John Hurt).

The two hour a

cmikl've been finished in about an

hour and a half. I found my mind
wandering throughout the middle.

(The same thing happened when
I saw "The Matrix." Actually, 1 fell

asleep. Keanu Reeves reaJly can't

o obsessed with the

an, Demi Moore did

re respect from me.)

special effects

go, the brothers

are really losing

their touch.

Sure, tliere were
significant

Brother did in "1984." (And. as a explo!

side note, that starred John Hurt as some neat knife

well. I With little room for mistakes fights, but tliat's

and absolutely zero tolerance for about it. Maybe
free-thinking, Sutler has—at least he they're trying

thinks lie has—a tight grip on his step from their

country. V lias a different thought, usual box and

sxmmi
"Freedomtand"

Starting: Natalie Portman,

Hugo Weaving, Ben Miles

Directed by: James McTeigue

Rated: R

RunTime: 132 minutes

! Natalie I'onmani, V dues his best tt)

wipe "lit i he world sutler has created

and issue in a new, more accepting

; loaded with special effects and
a dilikult storyline. So imagine my
surprise when, as I was watching,

life into her characters, regardless

of whether she's playing a pregnant

17-year-old ("Where the Heart Is")

or a 12-year-old wanna-be assassin

("Leon") or a Queen (the "Star Wars"
prequels). She makes them real;

pure and simple.

Weaving was also

good. (You may know
him as Agent Smith
in aforementioned
Wachowski trilogy.) Was
he stellar? Far from it.

Was it even him behind
the mask V wears for the

.-mire- film? Hard to tell.

That being said,

however, he delivered

his lines well. But he did

just that; delivered his

lines. It felt monotonous
to me; like he was bored.

Perhaps, he shouldn't

talking made for

a really slow moving film. to not showing emotion.

Don't misinterpret, though. I Basically, what it's taken me over

really enjoyed this movie; mostly 550 words to say, the movie was
acting just alright. It wasn't great like I

a 5'4" had hoped, but it \genius that is housed i

frame—Portman. Shewasama
I should ve known; she always i;

She took the quiet, scared w
say

tastrophi
' at I'll probably

U buy it ... but

e it again and

Utsf\

1
5
|

1W5

\ B

Correction:

Last week, the above photo accidental adaptation of

by David Deinult ran along Deinult's artis ic work.

with the story entitled "Literary The photo ran in the 2005

mag still taking submissions." edition of Confluence Literary

Due to a printing error, the Magazine.

photo appeared in blue and Currently, the magazine
yellow when it was supposed is accepting submissions
to run in black and white as for thier 2006 edition. Those
seen above. submissions an be made at

The Comrr unicator ipfwconfluence2006@>hotmail.
apologizes for this error and com.

i

The Communicator, along with Confluence literary

MAGAZINE (a division of ArtsGroup) and the DEPARTMENT
of English and Linguistics presents:

mm&
"Dear Salvador Dali"

by Sarah Sandman

The lady bugs swooped down around my face.

Instantaneous hallucination.

Damn, not again. Why is this happening? Blink.

Blink.

It's the small things that turn first. Bricks become
fish become faces become lady bugs.

My therapist says its paranoia. If she only knew
she had horns in her blonde hair.

\\ 7"LT AT"*. Submit a short story of exactly fifty [501 words to the
V V CXrVJ. .(urn mmi it ami between now ami Saturday, April 1. Best
story (judged un development ul writ inc. .tele, plot and c Itaracters by a
panel consisting nl .mil mcnibets of I h L- ( miuuunic r. Confluence, and the
Department of English and I ine,uMn m win* $50, mi und place wins $25, and
third plate wins SI 5 All three winners will he published in the April 26 issue
ofTheConununieami and in I a illiicnce magazine.

WHEREAS?
org. Please include your name,

WHO:e.
and faculty of tl

submissions are ein

prizewinner.

WHEN:

For additional information or with any questions, please
contact Dan Vance, arts & entertainment editor.

Phone: (260) 481-6584 / Email: djvance@ipfwcommunicator.org

GOOD LUCK!

Album shines with confidence,

soul-inspired sound
Album Review

For those Cat Power fans out

there and for those of you who
thought this may be a good
way to hear the best from Chan
Marshall, "TheGreatest" is in fact

not a greatest hits compilation.

Instead, we are provided with a

ng
wonderful
impressive resum

Creating a soultul and
sophisticated sound, Mabon
"Teenie" Hodges (a former
guitarist for Al Green), Steve

talents for the lovely Chan
Marshall.

"The Greatest" begins with

the tide track and shows off

the beautiful vocal talents of

Marshall.

With a minimal but bluesy

guitar sound from "Teenie"

Hodges, our vocalist calmly lays

down a lovely piano line that

would have no trouble fitting

into the average lounge bar. On
"Living Proof" the tempo picks

up mildly, quickly returning to

the piano-based ballad "Lived

in Bars," which sounds so

familiar to Cat Power fans.

"Empty Shell" gives the

listener a tune straight out
of Nashville, while "Where Is

My Love" is a very dark, and

sounds of punk, folk and blues.

With her new album, the mood
of soul is prominent and well-

Potts (who replaced the late also very shon. sung of .1

MG's) and two Hi-Rhythm bass-

players named David Smith
and Leroy Hodges (brother of

Teenie) provide their musical

With
Marshall releases,

ature and urbane

; records, she ha;

"The Greatest" is a fantastic

way to discover a new artist, or

simply become more interested

is known simply as Cat Power.

IPSGA brings Dashboard to Coliseum

The Student
Board have
their 2006 conce
Coliseum, featuring f

Confessional and special guests

The concert

n Monday, April

d Reliant K.

Tickets for the event will go
n sale this Saturday,

"

General ;

tickets will cost $24, but tickets

for IPFW students will be $14
with their student I.D.

Dashboard Confessional

released their last album "A

Mark, A Mission, A Brand, A
Scar" in 2003 and lead vocalist

Chris Carraba has been in the

studio finishing the group's

third disc for 2006 release.

In 2001, Dashboard released

their debut album "The Places

That You've Come to Fear the

Most," followed by two EP's

and in 2003, they released

a combination disc entitled

"Swiss Army Romance."
The event is produced by

Nite Light Promotions.

Photo Courtesy of Musichead.org

SCREAMING: Dashboard Confessional frontman Chris

Carraba at a 2003 concert.



fine arts

Senior BFA
exhibition

Fifteen IPFW Department of line Arts students
are concluding their senior year with an exhibition of
senior projects in their areas of expertise. The IPFW

April 13. The opening night reception will be Friday,

March 24 from 6-8 p.m.

The exhibition consists of a collection or work
from Cynthia Ballinger, ceramics; Krystal Booth,
painting; Pam Bradsh.iw. prininu iking; Jenifer Brown,
metalsmithing; Derek Deikcr.stulpt ore; KarrieDetwiler,

metalsmithing; Brandon Furniss, ceramics; Jasmin
metalsmithing; linger I lassig. sculpture;

Sara Marschand. sculpture; Deborah Robinson Miller,

painting: BrendaMoran. ceramics; Jason Price, sculpture;

Sarah Jlayle.cc

The multi-r

thrown ceram:
and sculpture i

Arts building.

miics; anil Tyler Travis,

.ilia show will feature paintings, wheel-
s. three-dimensional ceramics, jewelry

the gallery at the

April 13. The Visual Artsti.tlleiy is located in the lobby of
the Visual Arts Building I lie exhibition can be viewed
daily in the gallery from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

the Department of

A&E Brief

IPFW alumni exhibiting at Honeywell Center
WABASH.lnd.- Alumni ofthelPFWVisu.il and photography, gr.iphii design, illustration, and posters. Lath artist and designer

Communication Design program are exhibiting

artwork at the Honeywell Center's Clark Gallery.

The exhibit of more than 30 prims, paintings.

Artists participating in the exhihii gr.idu.iii.-il

their community, with many e

to annually. Com ei is, eonli-i emes, diarity galas, art

iur exhibits, and educational outreach programs are

among the diverge events held at the Honeywell

ELeBlanc, Artwork may he purchased through the Box Center. All programs are provided with

chair of the IPFW Visual and Communication Office between the hours oliUHJ a.m. and 5:00 support fromA
Design Program. pm Monday through Friday.

; have gone i

have designed proiiin
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Insight into the Madness
Indiana University players feel Davis fallout

l.f!"'

[CSTV U-WIRE) SALT U\KF
CITY - After Indiana* 90-80

loss Saturday night, ihc walk

through the long-winding

tunnel beneath the stands of

the Jon Huntsman Center fell

like a funeral procession.

and he's like a father Him and Robert came in the

ic class with me. That's like

brother."

He addressed the possibility

d Robert Vadcn
im with all my bean and

re he loves me as well."

; NCAA's open locker

pnlky forced a lear-

Lj.RaUiffto explain his

feelings about the possibility of
' transfer.

"It's kind of clear '

Robert and II.). (White)

of his own transfer*

even an option.

"I'm coming back," he said.

"I'm definitely coming back to

Indiana. 1 love the school. I love

the people. I'm a Hoosier."

Davis told the media at the

posi-game press conference

even though he would

he immediately ducked his

face under the table and out of

the media's view when Vaden
talked about his coach's father-

like status.

Davis spoke about the

possibility of his former players'

transferring, stressing heavily

The usual smile was missing

from the face of senior guard
Marshall Strickland -- Davis'

first signee as a head coach.
uncharacu.Tisik-.ilh

limit of his departure said,

ei rnne.iled. either.

lands," the sophomore guard

of decision was made.
"It's an emotional time for

them," Davis said. "We'll sit

down with them and their

families, and talk it over and do
what's best for ihem. But right

now, it's too emotional. They
feel like they are sticking up for

me by saying those things."

asked to him.

"I've been with coach Davis

for four years," he said. "I feel

like he really helped me grow
up. I came here young, fresh

f like him. Randy Wittman is a

good guy. And Tom Crean, he
recruited me hard out of high

school. I love all the candidates

that they're talking about."

"It would be great for it to

be an IU guy," he responded to

a follow-up question. "A lot of

Iowa, or that he can't recruit

Indiana players. But I think

it would be great if he came

"Everybody's talking about

Scandal engulfs Iowa State; officials deny wrongdoing

(CSTVU-W1H1 i AMIS, Iowa its been a long week
for Ihe Iowa Slide's men's basketball program.

lust three days atier the team failed to receive an

invitation to the NIT. CBS SponsUne.com broke a

story naming Iowa Mate as the centerpiece of a major

scheduling and recruiting scandal. The same day,

i u I
stars Will ill 1 and ( uii.- Mmsnn officially

Iowa Stale's possible

' us S|iniisi i He. i run writer • iregg Doyel broke the

story of the complicated cash tor recruits system in

which teams schedule their non-conference games

through a company called Ml Scheduling.

Schools, specifically Iowa State, pay Dl Scheduling

a fee to "guarantee' games with oilier schools. The
problem, however, is that the money Iowa State pays is

not going to the other team, but tru urnpanyco-founder

s Angeles c .ity < ollcge i tr.u h Mike Miller.

money. For example, Iowa State paid Dl

Scheduling S4i),U(i(i lor a game against Tennessee State

in 2004, but Tennessee State received only SI 0.000, with

Dl Scheduling appearing lo pull in a profit ofS30,000,
Although Ic-nnc'ssee State appears to have forfeited

75 percent of its profit, it also has three former LACC
players on its team.

Iowa State has jusi one I-ACC player, Anthony Davis,

on its team and Morgan defended his recruitment,

citing a pre-existing relationship wnh Davis well before

Dl Si I led ill i nc: was kirmed in August 2004.

"I have known and had a close relationship with

the head coach.

"When I departed ("alumina. .Anthony (Davisl did

not want to continue at Long Beach State and elected

go to Los Angeles City College because their coach,

Mike Miller, was considered one of the best
.

college coaches in America. When I accepted the job

at Iowa State, Antlinrn ' Da vis ; wanted to play for me at

Iowa State. His attendance at Iowa state has absolutely

nothing to do with Dl Scheduling."

; of Dl Scheduling
l-conference

schedules."

"There has never been a time in the past or present

that Iowa State or myself specifically have done

Lead

Vocalist

reeking talented<

female or male vocal i st age 20 •

,

band has local/ regional books

and supported by an

independent record lable send

demo/ CD/ DVD with picture I

A
Kansas records one and done
for second straight year

Kansas c

to the NCAA t

hype and expectations for t

possible Final Four run, onl;

lo have those hopes dashed it

The locker room was morbid
following Kansas' 77-73 loss.

Kansas was down 10 points

at halftime and tried to fight

back, but turnovers and lack of

offensive rhythm prevented the

up," freshman forward (ulian

Wright said. "I think a lot of

it was just gelling in the flow.

itnatiiinsin the Imal live

s where Kansas threw

urprised inc. 1 thought

e ready for the game,"
freshman guard Mario

Kansas came inti

ierofl5-of-16b
v early, and in t

"We have played at such a

high level the past few months,"
Self said. "We picked a bad time
in play a bad game."

Kansas watched the

tournament for nearly two full

days before playing in the first

l the game it lakes u

..,;,; II e flow."

Despite a vocal halftime

.speech from Kansas coach Bill

Self, Kansas wasn't able to pull

out the victory. Kansas had its

chances late against Bradley.

trailing by three in the final

minutes. Kansas was ready to

inbound the ball, down four

with 1 :58 to play, but sophomore
guard Russell Robinson threw
the ball away, giving it back to

watching games and seeing all

types of upsets," Robinson said.

"You think it is not going to

happen to you."

Every time Kansas tried to

make a run, Bradley responded
with clutch shots or clutch free

throws. For the game Bradley

hit ll-of-21 3-point attempts.

other games too. I think that

we played young, without

Robinson said this year's lost

hurt more than last year's loss lo

Bucknell just because he played

apart in ihe game,
"I just felt that I put it all out

on the c

end of three layhawk careers:

forward Christian Moody,
and guards feff Hawkins and
Stephen Vinson played in their

final game.
"I am really hurt for our

seniors. They did a lot tliis year.

They have been through a lot."

sophomore center CJ Giles said.

"I am really really hurt for them
more than myself. I can just use
tins tor motivation."

The future is what Kansas
has to look forward to now.
Following the game, freshman
guard Brandon Rush said he
was going to return for his

sophomore season. Self said

he would not comment on that

until he spoke with Rush about

"I was still undecided before

the game, but after the game I

Your Ad Here
II Advertising Manager Lana Mabbitt

481-6583 for

be strong."

Kansas, barring any transfers

or players leaving for the NBA,

Kradlev

Flexible Hours to Fit Your Class Schedule!

Cj=United=G
Art and Education

LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC WORKERS

Join our warehouse team in a fun, friendly environment.

Work part-time now/full-time in the summer.

Duties include order fining. ..u,*,,™,™,™,™,,,,,™*,

Starting at $7.50/hour.

(Mk£ta4EeM!2fl
United Art and Education • Monday - Friday 9am-5pm • 4413 Airport Expressway

Canterbury Green
74e Only Way to Aivef

Next door to IPFW

Less Restrictive Lifestyle

Choose your Own Roommates

Wi-fi Accessibility

Daily Social Activities

Rent Starting at $300 per Student*

Washer/Dryer in every Apartment Home

Pet Friendly

Pools, Tennis Courts, & 18 Hole Golf Course

Don't wait-

place your

deposit today!

Iff |o|ff| ptCKt;
-

pi i»

I

«s-r
^C^

5MT

"Certain Restrictions Apply

Canterbury Green
261 3 Abbey Drive

Fort Wayne, IN 46835

1-888-251-6220
Monday-Friday 9am-7pm, Saturday 9am 5pm, & Sunday Noon-5pm

www.aimco.com/canterburygreen
Email us at: canterburygreen@aimco.com <h
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An apt perspective on the NCAA
Tourney and IPFW volleyball

Witty Banter
Skip Hooligan & Trip McFeeley
sportsOipfwco

Skip: Well, after an amazing Skip and
Trip weekend in which we successfully

extorted free drinks and damaged a certain

apartment, we are back for your reading
pleasure!

Trip: That's right. If we opened up the
Skip and Trip Mansion of Debauchery to

the public, we would see a hajj not to

Mecca, but to Fort Wayne.
Skip: That's right; oh the stories we

could tell. This is always the most exciting

time of the year, the NCAA tournament is in

full swing and we are down to the Sweet 16.

How is your bracket holding up ol' Trip?

Trip: Well, looking at it right now I have
11 of 16 teams still in and six of my eight

Elite Fight teams.

Skip: I'm one lower than you, with those
idiot jayhawks screwing up my bracket. We
both lost them on our brackets from our
article last week. Now, not to pat our backs,

actually yeah to pat our backs, we had the
Texas A&M upset picked right. 1 almost
hit the potential upsets of Winthrop over

Gonzaga and Xavier over Gonzaga too.

Trip: I also picked those lame Buckeyes
to get knocked off by Georgetown. If only

Michigan State as Cinderella

Big 10 apparently forgot to show up this

Trip: The Big 10 looked like the UBC in

the first two rounds. Oh well; I'm hoping
to win some cash by the end of this

tournament, the best three weeks in sports

all year. Don't you think, Skippy?
Skip: It has to be, easily. Better then

the three week long Foghat convention in

Winstom-Salem, NC. How do you think the

rest of the tournament will shape up?
Trip: I see Duke coming out of Hotlanta,

UCLA coming out of Oakland, UConn
coming out of D.C. and Florida coming out
of Minneapolis. And I'm picking Michigan

to win the NIT. How bout you, Skipster?

Skip: I don't even know who's in the
NIT right now, so I can't answer that, but
I'm liking Texas in Hotlanta, UCLA out of

Oakland, UConn just got an easy ride to the

Final Four and 1 like Florida as well.

Trip: Great minds think nearly alike,

Skippy. Almost as good as the games has
been the commercials. Ain't that right?

Skip: Oh my God, I think CBS fired the

producers behind the scenes because 1 saw
the same 10 to 15 commercials the whole
time. Can you tell me what is on sale at

Applebces this month?
Trip: Nah, I'd rather see Shaq and Mia

and they just knocked off those homers
from Kail suite again.

Skip: In impressive fashion, too. Looks
like they are making a case to go to the

Final Four in volleyball this year. And who

Trip: It's Arnie Ball. A legend around
these pans. I would say.

Skip: Yes indeed, I'd like to see him go

It would fit

Bassssketball, and Beerrrr.

Trip: You can earn college credit! I think
the prerequisite for that commercial was
that you had to be drunk. In that case,

perhaps we would have Fit right in last

weekend.
Skip: Or have t

Maybe they

Trip: That would be nil

And heck, they are laden with talented

underclassmen. Maybe make a run to the
Final Four this season with a National Tide
in sight lor 2007?

SJdp: Possibly so. We've proven now we
can hang witli diet ,i!jfornJa learns and are

56. handling the Midwest teams, even though
i pep they are all still pretty tough.

Bussect, Trip: It only takes one off-day in the

( omnicrdals sm k iht-si- days- they should And
have us make some.

Trip: How awesome would that be? I

picture an Eddie Money soundtrack, lots

i of chimps and tight jeans.

Trip: I think we need u

everyone knows thai Arnii

university is Division I. It's

make sure that

Ball is why this

lot anyone else.

Skip: Of course, and busty
drenched in lemon pudding.

Trip: I prefer butterscotch. But v

What would we be advertising?

Skip: Ah, well come on. 'Take Me
Home Tonight'' blaring with lots of chimps
moshing, all wearing tight jeans while girls

lathered in pudding looking at the camera
erotically can be only one thing. A Chia

unlike other people
Trip: He deserves the utmost respect

still competingbecause without him, \

Pet.

Skip: 1 agree. Until next week, when
we will more than likely cover the need
for IPFW to get licensed gambling in the
basement of Science Building.

Trip: And I heard rumors out of Kettler

a local cockfighting organization could
there in tin- near

Trip: I was thinking a laxative. But either

works. So have you been shocked
many morons have posted onlin

Dane Fife becoming coach at 1U?

Skip: Yeah, I think I'd rather hai

than Fife, and diat's a stretch.

Trip: Our men's volleyball t

making noise lately. Winners of 12

be holding

future. And of course we will have all the

details of the softball and baseball home
n how openers. Won't we, Skippy?

about Skip: Indeed we will. In the famous
of Eddie Money, take me home

Investigators finish report on
Snyder, find no one at fault

Link thought Athletic Director Snyder's

request, that Snyder would
coach the Tigers through the

2005-2006 season.

(CSTVU-WIRE) COLUMBIA.
Mo. - No one was at fault for

former men's basketball coach
Quin Snyder's resignation in

February, according to a report

released Thursday about the

coach's departure.

But, the report did criticize

the university's response to the

The report stated Snyder
knew for more than a year that

if certain conditions were not

met he would be fired, and
resigned with the knowledge
that the expectations would

"In the event he resigned,

Link said thatAiden had assured

him that (Snyder) would be
made whole," the report said,

referring to Snyder's severance
pay. "Snyder asked is there

anything he could do to save

his job. Link said no. that Alden
had said that Deaton Floyd and
(UM system Board of Curators

member Don) Walsworth v

all on board."

After practic

very difficult personal decision,

and we believe he made it for all

the right reasons,"

The only fault the

s found \

way the UM system informed

the public about Snyder's

decision.

"Reaction to media issues

there's a sudden event like this

was a problem, but you can't

point at any one person," lean

his staff and
players the next day.

The investigation came two
weeks laterwhentheUMsystem
Board of Curators expressed

doubts that MU Chancellor

Brady Deaton's investigation

At a news conference in

Columbia on Thursday, the

investigators, Dalton Wright, a

prominent Missouri publisher,

and Bradshaw explained their

"We pledged to be fair

and open and to finish with

dispatch," Wright said. "Now
here we are 24 days later with

"The
struggling and there were some
people -- donors and others —
calling for Snyder to be replaced
at the end of the season, causing

a great deal of media interest

in Snyder's future," the report

Four days later. Alden told

Snyder he expected the team
to meet certain goals to be
retained as coach, including

finishing in the top half of the

Big 12 and earning an invitation

to the 2006 NCAA Tournament.
According to the report, this

was the first time Snyder was
told of these expectations.

On June 30 Snyder signed

an evaluation that Alden

prepared that outlined the

goals explained in the February

meeting. In a memo to Alden

about the evaluation, Snyder

thing for Qu
According to the report,

Alden and Snyder always had a

strained relationship. Because

of this, Link, who "enjoyed a

very good relationship with

both Alden and Snyder," was

The report said Alden and
Snyder's relationship became
more strained after a meeting

on Oct. 3. At the meeting, Alden

end of his ci

report then jumps to tl

beginning \

"Snyder did the right thing

for the university, and the

university did the right thing

by him," Bradshaw said. "No

Sports Wrap

Women's tennis
sweeps Robert
Morris, wins 10th
match in last 13

By Nick West
e % ta Ipfwtommun I c .i tor.

i continued its winning

ll'l W has now won 10 of its last U matches.
IPFW dominated singles with a clean sweep of Robert

Morris in the March 1(1 event at Maple t.iiy Racquet Club in

Goshen. Freshman singles No. I Saehi lanek had to go to three
sets with her competition but won 2-6, 6-4 and 10-2 Ashley
Cnulson.l lamia Hager, I isa Harlellu 'nil, Kcth Miller and Jessica

Vervynckt all easily disposed of their opponents.
Niagara grabbed iis lone point in doubles action, but the

IPFW singles team roared hack to sweep the remainder of

the competition, lanek again went three sets to get a victory

and was followed by Coulson, I lager, llartelheim, Miller and
Vervynckt wins.

IPFW will travel to Uradlcv on March 2-1, Western Illinois on
March 2 r

. and lUI'U! on March Jti. IPFW returns home on April

I against Huntington.

Men improve to 8-8

The IPFW men's tennis team improved to .500 this season
with back-io-back wins over Robert Morris and Niagara last

but successfully i.ipuired ii against Hubert Morris with the
Landry Nzudic-N.ihil Mourad I ilhu and Daniel lackson iony
Milson combinations iakmg iheir matches ll- 1 and 8-6. Carlos
Con/ale/. Ilerm. kusi like, Arturo Salgadu and Jackson each
defeated their singles loinpeiiiion in straight sets.

The Mastodons won two out of three matches in doubles
competition to take the doubles point and picked up four
more from (ion/ale/. Kum like, Salgado and Jackson in singles

against Niagara.

IPFW, now 8-8, will hit the road this weekend with a

March 25 match at Western Illinois and will lace its first Mid-
American Confereru e compel ii ion on March 26 when it travels

Women's track takes second
IPFW recorded three first plact

Relays on March 18 ii
"

finished set olid out of si

Nan Moore look lirsi pi, a e lor ll'IVV in the lilt) meter with
12.49 lime and second in the 20tJ meter with a time ol 2 r

i.ti2

both new si huul records, Moore also plays basketball tor the

Newman went on to break the tuo meter run record and
Sucl broke the triple jump record, giving IPFW a total of six

recorded lirsi place finishes lor ll'IW, Hitchey ran the 5.000

meter run in 17:37.7, besting her old school mark. Simpson
won the l.nnu meter steeplechase in 1 1:30.45.

IPFW has an oil weekend I
"loir heading to West Lafayette

on April 1 for the Purdue Invitational.

Men's golf finishes 7th
The IPFW men's golf team teed-off its spring season with a

7lb place finisli at the Hutler North/South Intercollegiate held

at Jacksonville Beach t ail T Course on March It through 14.

Patrick Kelley was nine over with a 153 and finished 25th.

Matt Fry took 28th with a i 55. Overall, IPFW was 44 over and
shot a 620. The victor, flakier College, shot a

r
,H2 and was just

six over. Bjorti Karringer was medalist with a three underscore

: finished as of The
Communicator's deadline.

Rathsman leads women to 14th
Alison Rathsman shot a 165 in rwo rounds of play to take

29th at the North/South ( ollegiaic at Jacksonville on March
13 through 14 and IPFW finished 14th out of 17 teams at the

IPFW had a team score of 714, 93 behind victor Jacksonville

|62l). Stephanie Hicks ol l.ougwood was medalist with a 149.

The women's team also competed at the Butler Spring

Invitational but the event was not completed as of The
Communicator's deadline.

had no problems getting access

and felt the investigation had
been thorough. They said they

hoped the results would bring

ason," die report said.

According to the report,

though Floyd was aware of

to Deaton that Floyd had not

endorsed them." Alden told the

investigators that he believed

to UM system
nFloydwasdaied

March 1 5 and releasedThursday
morning. The report clarified

9 that he could either coach the

team through the season and
then be terminated or resign

before the season's end.

The report found that

though Link was not ordered

Through his attorney,

Snyder said he did not wish to

his resignation.

people at both ends of thf

spectrum whose minds aren'i

going to be changed," Wrighi

said. "But most people are ir

the middle and just \

Bradshaw said at the

news conference that the

underlying issue was that these

expectations were known, but

"The bottom line is, the

coach was told before the

season that there would be
i expectations in exchange

put this is

about finding a new coach."

After a meeting on Feb. 4.

2005, Alden and Deaton made

:. and everyone knew how
e book would end. I think it

ime down to a guy, Gary Link,

ying to help his friend get out

fe this newsp<

Notice from the Board of Directors

Indiana-Purdue Student Newspapers, Inc.

is accepting applications from

members of the IPFW student body

for a seat on the Board of Directors.

Interested individuals should

contact Tracy Warner by

April 17 at the following address:

Tracy Warner

President, Board of Directors

Neff343

2101 Coliseum Blvd. E.

Fort Wayne, IN 46805
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Preparation begins for home stretch

i! down and played realh

home matches.

The home stretch comes off

ii four-match road slreak thai

saw the Mastodons extend iheir

Last week, the Mastodons
topped in-state rival Ball State

for the second time this season

to improve to 14-5. Sophomore
C.J, Macias led IPFW with

20 kills and 15 digs as one
of three IPFW players with

double-doubles. Sophomore
Josh Stewart (16 kills. 10 total

blocks) and senior Scrdar Sikca

(13 kills and 10 block assists)

joined 1

Mercyhurst would give IPFW
a school record-tying 13th

straight victory. A win over

Clarke the next night would be

ilu record breaker.

Ball led IPFW to 13-match

win streaks previously in 1993

and 1999.

The 1999 team finished third

in the country In Ball's fourth

trip to the Final Four. In 1999,

current assistant coach Ryan
Pcnoite was part of the team,

something that this year's

Ahead on the schedule

are four teams who IPFW has

played previously this season.

currently number t

e should
have beat. But we have learned

our lesson in overlooking

teams," Ullrich said. "Every

game is big for us because i

coach with

ll'FW had 23.5 team blocks has taken pride in joking \

n the win. him about.

Mastodons lost to Lewis

and I oyo I a -Chicago.

Lewis upset IPFW as part said. "I

of the five-match losing streak destiny

that plagued the Mastodons home,
earlier this season In the midst situatio

of trouble with the NCAA that

will keep Lewis out of the

postseason again this season,

the Flyers have revamped most
of their roster and currently

carry 16 freshmen on their

"Twelve matches

would have asked n

be happy at 6-2, I v

might/'

vin the conference

;r of the MlVA's

gular season hosts the semi-

lals and championship
unds of the conference

ntly

Clarke from the MIVA's Coleman
Division and Penn State and
Rutgers-Newark of the Eastern

Intercollegiate Volleyball

Association.

But for Ball and the team,

the main priority now is to

Sikca tops list

Senior Serdar Sikca became
IPFW's all-time leader in block

i before Spring Break in

Mastodons.
record holder.

Ball (416), Felipe

and Perrotte. After stopping
Ball State for 10 block assists

List Saturday, Sikca

He is second to losh Stewart

(100) in block assists this

season at IPFW. Both are ranked
nationally in blocks.

Break trip," said Mastodon

record of 429.

"This is a pretty unique
the fact that it's a

not an individual

iplishniPiit." Hall said "I

group
!

here." Ball said.

The Turkish senior also has
82 career solo blocks. He would
need 27 more to make the top

this weekend and have this be a match i

Scott begins career

at IPFW with pair

of accolades

the honor.

"II was kind ol unexpected," Von said It is a such a high honor
with so much time let! (in my college career). Hie next couple of

years I just have to work to maintain it."

Scott is also one of two First Team players to also be named
to the All-Newcomer team, joining Newcomer of the Year Ben
Wood side fro in North Dakota State.

Scott feels that he and Woodside being named to both teams
shows that the youth movement in the Independent ranks will

continue to make things interesting.
" Ilia next one oi two years are going to be real compel it ivc^and

real fudj to watch."

A transfer from Maryland-Eastern
year and came on strong as a sopht

in scoring M(lr14.2 points per

game. He also tied for fourth on
n rebounds per game

13 separate occasions, Scott

scored a career-high 26 in a

November loss to Valparaiso

o days after scoring 24 against

percent shooting from three

point range on

knocking down
70 three-point shots. The total

ranked second all-time in a

single season at IPFW.

Scott ranked 70* in the NCAA
in three- point percentage.

early that h"He told

could shoot

it," IPFW head coach Dane Fife

said. "Teams are going to start

I <M lUli:-.

Nick Wise hit 98 threes in the Photo b* Eu9ene Hafdin9

2001 -2002 season. eharding@ipfwtommunicalororg

Junior Quintin Carouthers
and Tyler Best were given 'WITT: A SOphomore,
Honorable Mention nods in DeWitt Scott led IPFW in
the All-Independent voting.

scor jna jn 2005-2006
Carouthers helped Scott form

scorm9 m zuu:> ZUUb -

a strong one-two punch down
the stretch of the season, helping IPFW to its first 10-win season
since joining Division I t. arouthers finished with 1 1.4 points per
game and tied Best with a team -high 14 blocks.

"Q's key is consistency." Fife said nf (arouthers. "If he plays like

he did in the last couple of games, he has a chance to play at the
next level. If he can just develop that level of consistency that we
are looking for, he has a chance to be very good."

Best, a transfer from Paris lunior College, was a leader early for
the Mastodons but saw his production fluctuate during the season
due to injuries, including a preseason quad injury. The Indiana
native still placed third un the team with 9.7 points per game and
a team high 4.7 rebounds.

In the preseason, Best
be the Independent Newcomer of the Year.

"We were really pleased with lyler's progress," life saic

needs to further develop those abilities."

The 6'10" center was 12-of-3:j from three-point range. <

the traditional storing area lor post players.

s predicted by several publicatic
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The Right Man at the Right Time

Sports Staff Editorial

isn't the man for the IPFW women's coaching Maybe he wasn't cut out to be a head coach yet. Maybe he was
nmitt, Geno Auriemma or Kristy Curry are still too raw. Maybe lie wasn't good enough.

But the final stretch of the season completely proved
these championship NCAA women's head otherwise. Paulgothisladiesplayingnear-stellarball, winning

coaches aren't candidates lor the posit ion. Paul should be five of the last six in impressive fashion, including a season-

by athletic director Mark Pope. ending vict< in over the Islanders of lev, is \&M Corpus Christ!

candidate-

it wouldn't be ethical if The Communicator officially -a 2005 NIT
endorsed Paul as a candidate for the job, but the sports staff opponents this season

is taking a position c~ ""
Paul and players said n w.is adjusting lo his coaching style

women's head coach at IPFW. - a contrast from the system under Patterson for the past

ltshouldbenotedth.it it is ma-pledge to remain objective in tour- plus seasons -that equated to the success,

reporting on the coaching search or any stories regarding the Said sophomore guard lohnna lewis-Carlisle, "He had
women's basketball program, but there is an overwhelmingly confidence in us the whole time even when we were losing.

favorable desire by The Communicator sports staff that Paul Fie knew it would tuin around at some point. He was still

named as the next head coach. confident that it wou$ happen."
Paul implc-iiTeri led a more upbeat style of offense- putting

ock in lite oliensive last break and defensive full court press

ir the full 40 minutes. The half court defense was changed
to a 3-2 zone, forcing

What Athletic Din
the hiring of Dane Fi

reitterate now about Paul.

He is the right man at

the right time for IPFW.
Our thought process was

simple: why should each

,
ongipf us write a column in

I

'
favor\of Paul)when jinste ad'

t

head coach dti Dec. 2(1 after

Bruce Patterson resigned

from the position, citing

personal reasons. Paul

Patterson for several years

and it was planned that

Johnson on Paul

. Ghiis knows hejs a winner

and he kept telling us and

pushing us and told

could play with anyone1

every day.
^

could be made off of

certainly unplanned.
Paul won his second game and tl

streak followed, Seven of those games u
or less, including two in overtime. Nir

games, including a Feb 1 game against I

Rumors swirled that Paul was out at the end of the year,

regardless of how he finished. Perhaps those rumors were
unfounded, perhaps not. On the surface, a 12-gume losing

working as the season
neared its end. IPFW
averaged 71 points

per game over the six

game stretch - only

ns in all of

Division I women's
basketball (332 in

all) averaged higher

Iso gave up 60 points

i gave up less points per

"Chris knows he's

pushing us and told t

day." she said. "I haven'
winning streak dike I he end of the st

like that special makes you feel great

longti

i. To do something
e already ready for

So a

it feel li i seeing the ball well tight now," Millspaugh
saia. "When that happens. I gei hot like 1 am right now."

Next year will seemingly be another step up for Millspaugh
With plenty of seniors on this season's roster and Caleb Smith
graduating, he Id find hansel! plaving first base in 2007.

"Hopefully, I can work my way into that position when Caleb
is gone," Millspaugh said. "1 know how that is like; I had to work
my way into the DH position this season."

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
The Mastodons went 1-2 last weekend on a trip to the

University of Wofford in South Carolina.

IPFW lost 3-2 and 8-4 in Saturday's double-header. Senior
Ryan Keena stole his team-leading 12th and 13th bases of the

Senior Eric Lambert took the loss in the first game. The
Mastodons got a bit more offense in game two, but it was still

ugh. Lambert drove in two runs on a single to bring IPi-W

sail thee

Sunday was a better day for the Mastodons as thev posted
7-3 win over Wofford. f "

win of the season against zero defeat!

going six and two-thirds innings for IPFW.
Millspaugh had three hits for

Mastodons while four others had two.

The win gave IPFW a 7-

season while Wofford is 15-8.

The upcoming sche

road games for the Mastodons. After weather
conditions postponed the home opener on
Tuesday, March 21. IPFW will now travel to

Iowa City fur a three-game weekend series Keena
with the Hawkeyes Next luesday, March
28, the Mastodons will he in I 'avion before

beginning a four-game home si retch with games against Central

Michigan on March 29, Calumet College (DH) on March 30 and

bur Ad Here
this space reaches up to

5,000 readers each week

call Advertising Manager Lana Mabbitt

at 481-6583 for more details
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record and UCDaviswas 16-12. Vogel round out the First Team. Andrews was named Player
IPFWwas 7-21 and went 5-1 in Northern Colorado's fabrenta oflheYear. Sieler was Defensive
the final six games. Hubbard, Longwood's Ashley Player of the Year and Aaron

First Team

Terra Andrews Texas A&M - CC 15.8 ppg, 8.1 rpg

Robyn Fairbanks Utah Valley State 17.6 ppg, 8.6 rpg

Katie Lorenz North Dakota State 12.8 ppg, 4.6 rpg

Jackie Turpin uc Davis 12.3 ppg, 6.0 rpg

Megan Vogei South Dakota State

Second Team

16.1 ppg, 6.4 rpg

Jabrenta Hubbard Northern Colorado 13.5 ppg, 2.0 rpg

Ashley Johnson IPFW 14.4 ppg, 5.8 rpg

Johnna Lewis-Carlisle IPFW 14.7 ppg, 3.6 rpg

Ashley Mason Longwood 16.4 ppg, 8.6 rpg

Heather Sieler South Dakota State 9.10 ppg, 2.3 rpg

BcstwastheDivisionl Independent
PlayeroftheWeekfortheweekofJan.
10. Carouthers joined him on Kb 2H.

sharing the weekly honor with Sean
Taibi of Northern Colorado.

IPFW finished fourth in the men's
Independent standings this year,

behind three teams with winning
records. They were one of four teams
to post winning records against fellow

Independent programs. Texas A&M-
Corpus Christ), who will join the

and 10-1 against Indcpende
Also recently released was the

Independent All-Academic team
containing 12 players. The team

selected by sports information

each school for athletes who had at named to the
least a 3.0 cumulative G.P.A., have
reached at least sophomore status

IPFW was one of only two
Independent teams, along with
Savannah State, who placed no
players on the team.

Fife noted that the unbalanced
home versus road schedule kept
players out of classes too long and has
not helped the academic side.

"We don't have excuses for that;

there really is no excuse," Fife said. "I

think wc will see some improvement,
of time we are

that, the other
Independent teams are on the road
like us too, so we just have to do

North Dakota State, Northern
Colorado, South Dakota State and
Utah Valley Stale each had two players

to make a decision.

his decision led him i

Wayne and back to IPFW \

Fort

his freshman season had ended
just two months earlier.

"I didn't really like it there;

it wasn't what I was looking for.

There was nobody pushing me
in practice or anything like that

s looking to get out of

Ball State and a couple of

schools from the west coast.

Macias settled on IPFW due to

the school's reputation, Ball's

status as a top tier coach and
that the Mastodon program
would offer what Findlay was
lacking.

"When Matty Matty (2005

graduate and former
Matt Zby^/ewski)

graduated, it left a big void in

our team.And youdon't fill voids

of fifth year seniors with high

school kids coming in unless

they are really exceptional,"

Ball said of his expectations for

Macias coming ir

So Macias made his

Mastodon debut and it was
obvious from the beginning that
he was going to be a primary

contributor. He had 14 kills in

his first match in the Mastodon
blue and white. He followed

that with matches of 1 1 , 13 and
17. When the team made its

first road trip of the year, he
tallied up 23 kills against Lewis.

Recently, he slammed home
a career-high 38 kills at Ohio
State. All of the performances

have helped him lead the team
in kills, currently with 417.

Macias is on pace to end the

regular season with 571 kills,

which would put him sixth

on the school's all-time single

season kill list.

But Macias remains humble
and still refuses to put himself

ahead of his team. After all, it is

that combined with hard work
that brought him here.

"Those don't show how you
are on the court and compose
yourself and take care of the

team," he said. "They are just

numbers."

So for now, he will continue

to contribute. He will spend his

next seven matches on the court

of Hilliard Gates Sports Center.

And he will now be trying to

Macias thinks that he will

see that reversal of fortune and
maybe he will get that "W" ii

e a good future here,"

Macias said witr

leaning back
"Hopefully v

his chair.

the Final Four and set our own
tracks instead of following in

the tracks of the '99 teams and

Hopefully, for Macias, the

speedtalk,
i
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i Chris Paul

The Sports staff discusses

the women's basketball

coaching search. PAGEA10

All-Independent

Sophomore DeWitt Scott

makes mark with a pair of

men's basketball Independent

honors. PAGEA10

Millspaugh is

adjusting to

the changes

The heir to the throne

freshman lor the IPFW baseball team. This

season, he is one of the leading halters as a

ill-signaled hitter for tlie Mastodons.

Now all lie needs is a position in the field.

"Last year at first il was a lot different,"

Millspaugh said. "I'm used to playing even

day I was used to not having lo look at ihe

lineup lo know ili.u I was going lo be out there.

Usl year I didn't have to. look at il because 1

knew I wasn't on IL"

Millspaugh a sophomore, was in a familiar

position lor most freshman in 2005: on the

bench. A year removed from being a first

team All-State selection and named the Peru

Chronicle - Tribune Player of the Year at Oak
Hill High School in Indiana. Millspaugh nr.lv

received i.\ ai-liats for II'RV lasl season. Hui

he made the most of it. halting I'M will) eight

RBI and a slugging percentage of .515.

"It was very tough.' said Millspaugh, about

would plaj a double-header and I wouldn't hit

until the last part of the second game."

This year is different. Ves, Millspaugh issiill

logging down lo Ihe inul line lu-lweeti inning-

ami having lo slay focused and loose when
he is one of the few guys left in the dugout

when the Mastodons are in the field, but ihis

year he is getting his fair

share of appearances

Millspaugh

playing both aspects <

game when I first came
here,' Millspaugh said.

"Il has definitely been an

; Millspaugh typically

finds himself surrounded in the lineup by at

least seven oilier senior-. With thai advantage,

n isn't tough to find some guy-, willing m k-nd

"I really lookup to all of them," Millspaugh
said. They have showed me a loi oi things.

1 think their guidance is what has led to me
heing able lo adjust so quickly."

Coach Billy Gernon and his coaching siall

e Millspaugh into committing

record for career home I

"Coach Gemon '

selling this university lo me." Millspaugh said

"He really showed how big of an opportunity

Despite his record for high school home
runs, Millspaugh has yet to hit one while
wearing an IPFW uniform. At this point

words, Millspaugh i

up hitter in that he
isn't swinging for

the fences every at-

bat, but merely to

put the ball in play,

be a power guy if

I really mentally

put myself in that

aspect." Millspaugh

happen when it

happens."

The great thing

for Millspaugh

full of hitters.

pitch around him.
With good hitters

like Ryan Keena,

Zach Walton,
Chris Venvertloh

14
Games started

17
Hits, with 14 RBI

42
At bats in 15 games

.405
Batting average
as of March 21.

His slugging

percentage sits at

the same thing," Millspaugh said. "Some day
I gel gn.ii puttiers, others not."

Take, for example, last weekend's game a

the pitcher, only one of which w
that case, he will take the walk c

for his pitch.

i Sophomore nansfer C.J.

Macias has emerged as IPFW
volleyball's next big thing

It was April 23, 2005 and the crowd inside the

Hilliard Gates Sports Center rose to their feet

and began to clap. It was the first round of the

MIVATournament and IPFW were on game point

— one kill from eliminating Findlay.

On one side of the net, a Findlay freshman

named C.J. Macias stared across at the IPFW
players, thirsty in his own right for a MIVA win.

It would be the last game he would ever play in

Oiler orange.
' ' e that night

i that same

The beginning and ending to his most recent

journey all come back to the same place - IPFW.

And if you ask Macias, it's not an all together

riveting tale. But since coming to IPFW as a

student-athlete, it is his shining on the court that

has made Macias into a story himself.

That story is based on hard work, something
that started long ago for the laid back Florida

life full of

e kind of a bum," Macias said with

MORE INSIDE:
After topping Ball State,

team prepares for seven

home games. PageAIO.

until his
' high school that he began

to play volleyball and his future began to take

In 2002, Macias was named Second Team All-

Broward/Dade County and the following year

he made a First Team appearance. In his senior

season, Macias was named the County Player of

the Year. And then came decision time.

"When I first decided I was going to play in

school, all 1 kept saying was 'I don't want to .go

to the Midwest,'" Macias laughed. "Findlay was
the only school who made an offer that I could

afford. So 1 had to choose between living by the

ocean and living college life that I always thought

about and playing volleyball."

; did, heading th to Ohio,

member of

2005 under-21 United States Beach

far from
the beaches where he played

the 2004 a "

Volleyball

SMASHED (AGAIN): IPFW sophomore C.J, Macias spikes the ball past Ball State

senior Evan Burg in a March 1 7 match. The Mastodons defeated the Cardinals for

the second time this season, 3-1.

in as an Oiler, Macias racked

up 536 kills and was second in the MIVA in points

per game and kills per conference game to IPFW
graduate Matt ZbyszewskJ.

But things in Findlay were not what Macias

wanted. After his season ended, he looked at

the possibility of transferring out of the school.

But he never got the chance to do so. lust as he

was looking into returning to the school, Findlay

discontinued its volleyball program.

HEIR: Page AH

Two women receive Independent honors
Guard duo makes up two-fififis ofSecond Team in votingfor best Independent players in the nation

By Nick West

ll'BV's starting hackcourt was named
to the Division I All- Independent Second
Team as voted on by head coaches and

per game.
Lewis-Carlisle, a 5'6" dynamo, led

the team in scoring with 14.7 points per

game and was also third on the team
with 3.6 rebounds per game.

1 independent Player

ol ihe Week u

Her 61 thr.

tops on the

e guard Johnna Le wis -Carlisle

poaner- this

lPFW's all hsi v. 1 104

Johnson averaged 14.4 points and 5.B

rebounds per game this season. Her 402
points scored was second only lo Lewis-

Carlisle's 411. At 5'B", Johnson led the

team in rebounds (163) and free throws
made (144 of 1821.

"I'm honored that I was nominated
and am happy that it turned out like

that," said Johnson, who was also named
Independent Player of the Week on Feb.

20. "I thought I had a pretty good year,"

The sweet-shooting guard scored in

double-digits in 22 ol IPFWs 2H games,

including a 26 point performance
against Utah Valley State in the same
season-ending win streak that Johnson

scored 32 in.

"Anytime you're nominated for

something 1 think it's a good thing,"

Lewis-Carlisle said. "Me and A.J. worked
hard all season and I think we deserve

MILLSPAUGH: Page At

ame record when she connected o

f 23 free throws. More importantly, it

as a victory for IPFW and one of five

to the All-Independent First Team -

North Dakota Stale's Katie Lorenz and
UC Davis' Jackie Turpin - averaged less

points per game at 12.8 and 12.3. IPFW

s because the players were products

ramen's player, Lisa

for 15 years. She still

r attempts with 24.

cft'ei lively i

iM-raging high 1 t .

LI assist to turnovet

81), She put her-ell higlu-i

made with 244 in three years and 8th

all-time in free throw percentage (Tt.,91.

She also averaged a team-high 1 .6 steals

build off the way we ended and if our
guards and anyone else put up numbers
the way they did this season it'll be a

WOMEN: Page All

Photo by Eugene Harding / eharding@ipf

ALL-INDEPENDENT: Johnna Lewis-Carlisle {shown
against South Dakota State) was one of two IPFW
players named to the All-Independent second team.


